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The rapid expansion of the cannabis industry is bringing a host of unique needs and com‐
plex risks to be insured. More than two‐thirds of states have legalized cannabis in some
form. The District of Columbia and 10 states now allow adult consump on of cannabis for
recrea onal use. There are other states that have passed laws which specifically legalize
the use of cannabis‐derived products, such as cannabidiol oil. Insurers looking to provide
commercial cannabis insurance to this budding market should understand its rapidly shi ‐
ing landscape. This ar cle will discuss the legal uncertainty, evolving regula ons, lack of
data and developing business prac ces cannabis‐related businesses face. It will also explore
how the cannabis industry’s first‐ and third‐party coverage needs are unique from other
industries.
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The European Union’s General Data Protec on Regula on (GDPR) aims to allow individuals to
exercise control over their data and s pulates rules for anonymizing and purging data upon
request. Each EU member will create a na onal supervisory authority to enforce compliance.
The law also applies to US firms that do business in the EU—and possibly to U.S. firms that do
business with EU ci zens in the U.S. As such, U.S. carriers must be aware of GDPR provisions
and may need to take steps to comply. Further, the California Consumer Privacy Act of 2018
resembles GDPR, though the former is less stringent in some key areas. This ar cle will pro‐
vide an overview of GDPR provisions for North American insurers.
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Ar ficial Intelligence (AI) is accelera ng the technology revolu on currently underway in the
insurance industry. AI technologies, such as speech and image analysis, hold great promise by
enabling insurers to generate massive amounts of real‐ me data and process it in new and
faster ways. The integra on of these new technologies over the next decade is expected to
redefine how insurers underwrite, engage with customers and manage risk and claims. At the
same me, their use raises important regulatory and legal issues around data ownership,
bias, liability and transparency. This ar cle will examine how insurers are using ar ficial intel‐
ligence and discuss some of the concerns state insurance regulators have as start‐ups and
incumbents roll out AI applica ons across their business models.
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Innova on in the insurance industry (and the world) is happening at a pace much quicker
than most of us can keep up with. Fueled by recent technological advances, exponen al
growth of data, changing consumer expecta ons, and a tremendous amount of capital, in‐
surance technology start‐ups (“InsurTechs”) are redefining the fundamentals of insurance.
As the InsurTech sector con nues to emerge, and the use of new technology becomes more
prevalent, state insurance regulators are moving quickly to ensure they are equipped with
the tools to oversee this changing marketplace. The NAIC Innova on and Technology (EX)
Task is currently studying diﬀerent ways in which the U.S. insurance regulatory framework
can respond to and foster innova on. This ar cle will begin with an update on the current
InsurTech landscape and ini a ves by state insurance regulators to encourage innova on.
Julie Sherlock, Head of Insurance Strategy at Boost Insurance, will then provide perspec ves
on some of the regulatory hurdles to innova on in the insurance industry.
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By Anne Obersteadt, CIPR Senior Researcher
The author is grateful to Ian Stewart of Wilson Elser for his
contribu ons to the ar cle and help improving it with his
insigh ul comments and background informa on.

I
The rapid expansion of the cannabis industry is bringing a
host of unique needs and complex risks to be insured.
More than two‐thirds of states have legalized cannabis in
some form. The District of Columbia and 10 states now
allow adult consump on of cannabis for recrea onal use.
There are other states that have passed laws which spe‐
cifically legalize the use of cannabis‐derived products,
such as cannabidiol (CBD) oil. The number of cannabis‐
related businesses will undoubtedly grow as more states
move to legalize it in the future. In fact, sales of legal can‐
nabis are projected to double over the next four years,
reaching $20 billion.1
Insurers looking to provide commercial cannabis insurance
to this budding market should understand its rapidly shi ‐
ing landscape. They must contend with legal uncertainty,
evolving regula ons, lack of data and developing business
prac ces. Insurers will also need to understand how the
cannabis industry’s first‐ and third‐party coverage needs
are unique from other industries. To support this, the NAIC
Cannabis Insurance (C) Working Group was formed last
year. Members of the Working Group will collaborate to
be er understand the industry’s insurance coverage gaps
and regulatory issues. They will also develop best prac ces
for state insurance regulators to help them address these
insurance needs. As part of this process, the Working
Group an cipates releasing a white paper in 2019.
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The cannabis industry has evolved in sophis ca on over
the last decade. This once illicit market, characterized by
e‐dyes and Birkenstocks, has given way to suits and
boardrooms. Cannabis opera ons now involve farmers,
chefs, scien sts, laboratory technicians, engineers, securi‐
ty personnel and accountants. Addi onally, the once
loosely regulated industry must now conform to robust
regula ons. Such regula ons support the insurability of
the industry.
Demand for cannabis‐related insurance products will con‐
nue to grow as more states legalize the drug. Addi onal‐
ly, coverage needs will become more complex as cannabis‐
related businesses respond to evolving state regula ons.

2

Despite this, only a limited number of insurers and brokers
serve the market. There are a few large carriers, but most
are small specialty insurers. Coverage is primarily wri en in
the surplus lines market due to the specialized hard‐to‐place
risks inherent in cannabis opera ons.
Recently, however, there have been a handful of admi ed
carriers entering the market. This is largely a ributed to
insurance regulatory outreach eﬀorts. Most notably, Golden
Bear Insurance became California’s first admi ed carrier in
November 2017. Since then, the California Department of
Insurance has approved admi ed insurer Con nental Herit‐
age and four addi onal admi ed carriers. It also approved
the first Cannabis Business Owners Policy (CannaBOP) form
for business lines of insurance.2
Insurance regulators in states where cannabis has become
legal are examining the insurance and insurance regulatory
needs of this new industry. This is in line with state insur‐
ance regulators’ charge to ensure insurance availability and
aﬀordability in their markets.
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So, what is keeping carriers on the sidelines? Inconsistencies
between federal and state laws are likely the most signifi‐
cant obstacle to insurers’ willingness to enter the market.
Cannabis is now legal for medical and/or recrea onal use in
more than half of U.S. states. However, its lis ng as a Sched‐
ule 1 drug under the federal Controlled Substances Act
(CSA) makes it a federally illegal substance. This contradic‐
on creates legal risks because insurance policy provisions
exclude illegal opera ons and criminal acts. The risk is par‐
cularly relevant to large mul state insurers with concerns
over federal an ‐money laundering laws.
To provide some clarity on this issue, the U.S. Department of
Jus ce (DOJ) issued non‐enforcement policies in 2014 relat‐
ed to cannabis transac ons in states where the drug is legal.
Despite this, Lloyd’s of London ceased insuring the U.S. can‐
nabis industry in June 2015, ci ng legal uncertainty. It should
be noted many of the policies were subsequently picked up
by other insurers, most notably Hannover Re.3
Another barrier is the lack of data available for pricing and
underwri ng such a nascent industry. Addi onally, in states
where cannabis is legal, state insurance regulators are mov‐
ing rapidly to erect regulatory structures. This means insur‐
ers must contend with an industry where standard business
prac ces are s ll evolving. Moreover, most states license at
(Continued on page 3)
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the local and state level. As such, carriers must keep pace
with new and frequently changing requirements at both
levels in each jurisdic on where they operate.
The complexity of cannabis‐related opera ons presents
another diﬃculty to be navigated. This requires specialized
employee educa on and training. Policy submissions are
typically lengthy and intricate. Carriers must be able to
iden fy standard and unique risks and align them with the
appropriate insurance coverage. They must also under‐
stand what is needed to eﬀec vely mi gate risk and man‐
age claims. The following sec ons take a closer look at
how these apply to the commercial cannabis industry and
each phase of its supply chain.
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Most commercial businesses have exposure to first‐party
property losses and third‐party commercial general liabil‐
ity (CGL) and product liability claims. Cannabis‐related
businesses are no excep on. Commercial property insur‐
ance indemnifies against physical loss to property from
fire, the and certain weather perils. Property includes
contents, equipment, fixtures and owned property. Most
policies also cover losses related to business interrup on
from a covered peril. This coverage replaces lost earnings
and expenses during the me opera ons are disrupted. It
can also provide protec on against delays from opera on
disrup ons further down the supply chain.
Commercial property insurance should o en have higher
limits for cannabis‐related businesses compared to other
businesses of similar size. The of inventory (cannabis and
related products) and cash is a significant risk for this indus‐
try. Many banks, which are federally regulated, are hesitant
to accept deposits from the cannabis industry due to feder‐
al law. This leaves cannabis‐related businesses heavy in
cash. Employee dishonesty and crime coverage is needed
to cover the risk of the from first and third par es. In ad‐
di on to the , excessive cash also brings a higher risk for
kidnap, ransom or extor on.4 It should be noted some of
these coverages may be sold as standalone policies.
Insurers typically mi gate against the risks by requiring
use of sophis cated security systems, fencing and security
personnel. Cash is o en required to be stored in fireproof
safes. This has the added benefit of protec ng against
losses from fire. Fire damage to high‐value cannabis crops
and products and expensive equipment have the poten al
to generate large property damage losses. As such, auto‐
ma c fire suppression systems and proper ven la on are
also frequently required.5
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Cannabis‐related businesses also have extensive legal
exposure ed to their products. Liability from a defec ve
product claim can extend to every business in the supply
chain.6 As such, it is important products liability coverage
be included in CGL policies. A stand‐alone product liability
policy may be needed if the CGL policy excludes this cov‐
erage. Addi onally, insureds should be made aware of
any coverage limita ons. For example, CGL and product
liability policies may have shared limits for both coverag‐
es, non‐stacking endorsements and no duty to defend.
There may also be exclusions for illegal acts, smoking
product, health hazard, mental or physical impairment,
and vape cartridges.
Products liability exposure is high, in part, because a claim‐
ant only needs to demonstrate a product is defec ve to
establish strict product liability.7 Negligence is not a con‐
sidera on. Addi onally, product contamina on and im‐
pairment can occur at any part of the supply chain. The
wide range of cannabis potency and strains and infused‐
products also increases exposure. Aside from product
damage and bodily injury, claims of failure‐to‐warn, decep‐
ve adver ng and defec ve labeling may arise.
Most states with robust regulatory regimes require sophis‐
cated track and trace so ware. This so ware allows a
product to be traced as it moves through the supply chain
from “seed to sale.” By doing so, every party along the
supply chain can be easily iden fied and poten ally added
to a product liability lawsuit, regardless of “fault.”
The risk of cyber threats in this industry should not be ig‐
nored. Track and trace so ware brings together numerous
data points, many of which are required to be provided to
regulators online. Cannabis‐related businesses also o en
store personal and medical informa on on their custom‐
ers. Unfortunately, the availability of cannabis‐specific
cyber coverage is limited.8
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Cul va on
Insurance needs can vary based on the risks specific to
where cannabis‐related businesses operate in the supply
chain. The supply chain starts with cul va on. Cul vators
include growers of plants and nurseries producing seeds
and seedlings. Commercial cannabis cul va on ac vi es
include plan ng and growing the plant, harves ng the
buds, and then drying, curing or trimming them. The can‐
(Continued on page 4)
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nabis bud is considered a product. As such, cul vators have
product liability exposure from poten al injury claims. For
instance, a consumer could file a claim a er becoming ill
from inges ng a product origina ng from a grower using
non‐approved pes cide.

false adver sing hazards. Accidental over‐consump on is
more likely with edibles. Infusing cannabis into food can
result in uneven dosage. Addi onally, there is a significantly
delayed psychoac ve eﬀect when consuming versus smok‐
ing cannabis.

Cul va ng cannabis can be done outdoors in a field or in‐
doors in a grow facility. Pes cide dri is a major problem
for outdoor growers. Cul va ng cannabis outdoors also
carries the same exposures as other crops.9 This includes
natural disasters such as hail, drought or floods and loss of
revenue from price fluctua ons. While crop insurance co‐
vers losses from insects, natural disaster and mold, it is usu‐
ally not available to outdoor cul vators.10 Also, coverage of
saleable cannabis and crop are two dis nct coverages.

Contamina on risk also exposes manufactures to poten al
CGL, products liability, false adver sing and property haz‐
ards. Improper product handling or issues involving pests,
molds, bacteria and pes cides can result in contamina on.
For instance, bakeries producing edibles carry all the stand‐
ard food prepara on risks.13 Should inventory become con‐
taminated, it, and poten ally the equipment used to pro‐
cess it, would need to be disposed or recalled, resul ng in
product and equipment losses. Product recall insurance
would reimburse for any costs involved in recalling defec ve
product from the market. However, this coverage can be
expensive and diﬃcult to obtain.

Indoor cul va ng o en relies on high‐wa age lights to
grow crops. This increases the risk of losses from fire and
power outages. Mold can be an addi onal risk of growing
indoors. Property damage limits for cul vators is frequent‐
ly higher to address these risks. The remaining risks are in
line with outdoor cul va on opera ons. All plants are sub‐
ject to issues from water supply, insects and climate. The
controlled atmosphere does oﬀer greater control of these
risks. It also provides a greater yield by allowing year‐long
growing. For these reasons, many licensed growers choose
to cul vate indoors.11
Manufacturing
Manufacturing is the next step in the supply chain. In some
business models, processing the cannabis a er harvest is
done in this step, separate from the grow opera ons. This
includes processing, drying, curing, packaging and labeling
the cannabis product. Manufacturing can also include ex‐
trac on, infusion and compounding processes, and the
storing of components and ingredients. Manufacturers
produce cannabis‐derived or infused products in the form
of edibles, vape oil, topical applica ons, wax, beverages,
nctures and capsules. They also produce accessories, such
as papers, pipes and vape pens.
Manufacturers of cannabis products face many unique
risks. Cannabis‐infused products rely on cannabis extract.
Extrac on opera ons use chemical solvents to extract the
ac ve ingredients from the cannabis flowers. These sol‐
vents are usually flammable and can have explosion haz‐
ards, bringing the need for higher‐limit property damage
coverage.12 As stated earlier, cannabis‐infused edibles are
exposed to heightened product liability, mislabeling and
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The oil used in the produc on of vape pen cartridge con‐
centrates can also contain contaminates. The most common
are pes cides, heavy metals and toxins. One 2015 study
found pes cides were detected in one‐third of the study’s
concentrate samples.14 Vape pens are used to heat and va‐
porize the cannabis oil, which is then inhaled through the
pen. Certain solvents or addi ves may produce health risks
when heated. Vape pens may also not heat evenly or may
be used in a way which increases risk. Many vape pens are
manufactured in China and may not conform to newly is‐
sued regula ons. Some pens have been falsely labeled as
being from ceramic, which heats diﬀerently from glass or
metal.15
Retail/Wholesale
Retail shops, dispensaries and wholesale outlets are the
final step in the supply chain. Wholesalers can serve as an
intermediary between manufactures and retailers. Product
is received from manufactures or wholesalers and is o en
already tested, labeled and packaged. A dispensary provides
cannabis and related products to medical cannabis pa ents.
Access to the dispensary may require a medical recommen‐
da on and/or a medical marijuana card. Retail shops serve
recrea onal users and tend to focus more on branding and
packaging for public appeal. They also tend to have wider
product selec on. Sales are made by bud tenders who pro‐
vide dosage and product sugges ons.16
(Continued on page 5)
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Retailers, dispensaries and wholesalers (“retailers”) face
risks from property exposure to fire, vandalism and the .
They also have CGL exposures from slips and falls, security
failures and crime. The and crime risks are elevated for
retailers due to their public accessibility. Dispensaries not
an cipa ng the needs of disabled clients have higher expo‐
sure to claims of negligence.17 As with the rest of the sup‐
ply chain, retailers have exposure to product liability haz‐
ards related to their products. For instance, a consumer
may sue for personal injury from an ingested edible.
Retailers who sell products infused with CBD face much
legal uncertainty. CBD is an extract of hemp or cannabis
and has no psychoac ve eﬀects. Bolstered by its purported
health benefits, CBD‐infused oils, topical treatments and
food products have become popular. A provision in the
2018 Farm Bill is an cipated to remove hemp from the list
of Schedule 1 controlled substances.18
As such, the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administra on (DEA)
will not consider hemp‐derived CBD a controlled substance
subject to the CSA. However, the U.S. Food and Drug Ad‐
ministra on (FDA) has concluded CBD from any source is a
drug, not a dietary supplement or an allowable addi ve to
food. As such, CBD‐infused products require FDA approval
prior to being sold to the public.19
Companies con nuing to sell hemp‐sourced CBD should
understand they face poten al regulatory fines and civil
li ga on. As the FDA’s jurisdic on pertains to interstate
commerce, this is par cularly true for those selling across
state lines. The FDA has warned many online sellers of CBD
‐infused products against making impermissible health
claims. Adding to the complexity, some states (such as Cali‐
fornia) also prohibit hemp‐derived CBD in food products.
Thus, CBD‐infused products could be the subject of class‐
ac on lawsuits alleging adultera on or misbranding under
consumer protec on laws.20
Insurance carriers need to understand the risks presented
by poten al viola ons of U.S. food and drug laws. This rep‐
resents the more important long‐term problem for the
industry. Legal experts warn carriers are more likely to pay
defense and indemnity dollars as a result of viola ng food
and drug laws, as opposed to losses arising from the legal
status of CBD under the CSA or the Farm Bill.21
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Laboratories
Laboratories test for potency, pes cides, mold, residual
solvents and other contaminants. They are also usually
required to perform sampling and validate consistency in
products such as extracts, concentrates and edibles. Most
states with legal cannabis require laboratory tes ng to
ensure safety. However, not all states have accredita on
requirements to ensure the quality of the lab’s tes ng
procedures. Improper tes ng can result in product liabil‐
ity losses from bodily injury claims. It can also lead to
professional liability losses from negligence claims. Addi‐
onal risks are typical of all tes ng laboratories.
Distribu on
Cannabis distributors transport cannabis, cannabis‐
related products and cash between the various operators
in the supply chain. Transpor ng in the cannabis industry
is a specialized process with many risks. States frequently
impose strict regula ons on the transporta on of canna‐
bis. Because cannabis is illegal under federal law, the
product is constrained to intrastate transporta on.
It is important for commercial auto insurance to be tai‐
lored to the unique transporta on risks and methods of
the cannabis industry. The transport of large volumes of
high‐value product and cash requires excessive means to
ensure safety. This is especially true when transpor ng to
retail loca ons because of their greater visibility and pub‐
lic access. For this reason, transpor ng usually involves
armed military trained drivers taking varied routes in ar‐
mored and unmarked vehicles.22
It should be noted a standard auto policy may not cover
employees driving personal vehicles for business purpos‐
es. These policies provide accident coverage and rental
reimbursement. However, they do not typically cover the
transport of cannabis.
Landlord
Landlords who lease their owned building or property to
cannabis‐related businesses have unique risks. Many
commercial property and GCL policies exclude coverage
for tenants opera ng in the cannabis industry. Thus, a
specialized lessor’s risk liability policy may be needed to
protect the owner from lessee or third‐party bodily injury
or property damage claims.


(Continued on page 6)
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The explosive growth poten al of the industry oﬀers insurers
new business opportuni es. Nevertheless, insuring cannabis‐
related businesses is complicated and requires extensive
knowledge of the industry. There are many legal uncertain‐
es, unique hazards and emerging risks involved. Robust
state regula ons support the insurability of this market by
se ng standards. This is tempered somewhat by the in‐
creased poten al for class‐ac on li ga on alleging noncom‐
pliance with narrower rules. Eﬀorts to remove inconsisten‐
cies between federal and state laws in the new year could
reduce the legal hazard. Ul mately, the decision on whether
to enter the market is a business risk decision to be made by
each insurer.
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The General Data Protec on Regula on (GDPR) went into
eﬀect May 25, 2018. The regula on is binding for all Euro‐
pean Union (EU) member states and provides strict con‐
trols around the processing and movement of EU residents’
personal data by corpora ons. The GDPR supplants earlier
data direc ve regula ons in the EU—i.e., Direc ve 95/46/
EC. The GDPR intends to allow individuals to control their
data. The regula on strictly defines legal uses of individu‐
als’ data and requires companies ensure individuals can
explicitly and individually approve other uses of their data.
Each country in the EU will establish a na onal supervisory
authority to oversee compliance. These authori es may
work in consort to enforce the law.
The GDPR creates regula ons for corpora ons that process
the personal data—personally iden fiable informa on (PII)—
of people residing in the EU. The laws apply regardless of
country ci zenship, the loca on of the person or the loca on
of the corpora on. These corpora ons (called “data control‐
lers”) can be EU firms or firms opera ng in the EU from other
jurisdic ons around the world. Data controllers must demon‐
strate technology, process and organiza onal compliance.
The GDPR’s defini on of PII is broader than the one in the
U.S.; it covers almost anything a ributable to a person.
The GDPR defines data controller responsibili es, data pro‐
tec on approaches and data anonymiza on requirements.
The law defines the right of EU ci zens to access their data
from data controllers, the right to have their data erased
and be forgo en, and the requirement for the data control‐
ler to have a data protec on oﬃcer. The GDPR also lays out
data breach no fica on requirements and fines for non‐
compliance. Under certain circumstances, these fines can
total up to 4% of a corpora on’s global revenue. Whether
the GDPR applies to EU ci zens who travel to or reside in
the U.S. remains unclear.
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The carriers must evaluate where and how they collect EU
ci zen data. They must also determine whether data they
collect is necessary to the process they are performing (e.g.,
whether an applicant’s profession is necessary for an insur‐
ance quote). Likewise, carriers need to determine whether
they use EU ci zen data for actuarial or marke ng purposes
the individual never explicitly authorized.

In addi on, carriers will need to deploy capabili es to delete
this data and enable the “right to be forgo en.” This is by
far the most diﬃcult GDPR provision to achieve due to the
number of places data can be replicated and shared. Be‐
cause some U.S. states are copying aspects of the GDPR
(notably the “right to be forgo en” in the California Con‐
sumer Privacy Act), carriers will need to replicate these ca‐
pabili es where necessary. Due to the emergence of state‐
by‐state data and security regula ons, compliance require‐
ments may overlap and diﬀer whether carriers operate in
the EU and the U.S.
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What is GDPR?
The GDPR is an EU‐wide regula on around the use, pro‐
cessing and movement of the personal data of people (data
subjects) who live within the EU. The GDPR also applies to
companies (data controllers) domiciled outside the EU if
they collect personal data of someone living within the EU.
The law is designed so individuals have control over their
data and how it is used. It defines explicit legal uses for per‐
sonal data; requires individualized, explicit consent for other
uses; and requires companies allow individuals to see, cor‐
rect or expunge their data.
The GDPR supplants the EU’s earlier direc ve on data priva‐
cy. In the EU, direc ves are passed at the EU parliament
level, approved by the Council of EU. Individual EU na onal
parliaments then adopt these direc ves over a two‐year
period, with some minor adjustments on occasion. Since the
GDPR is a regula on, it did not require na onal parliament
approval.
The United Kingdom (UK) plans to withdraw from the EU in
March 2019, a er which me the GDPR will no longer apply
there. The UK passed a parallel law called the Data Protec‐
on Act 2018 in May 2018 that provides similar protec ons.
Compliance Concerns for North American/U.S. Insurers
The GDPR requires companies processing the personal data
of EU residents to comply with certain provisions around
using and safeguarding that data, regardless of the na onali‐
ty of the person in ques on or the loca on of the company.
Data controllers can be EU firms or firms opera ng in the EU
from other jurisdic ons around the world. They must
demonstrate technology, process and organiza onal compli‐
ance under the GDPR.
(Continued on page 8)
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For example: A U.S.‐based insurance company with a web‐
site that oﬀers renters’ insurance and takes informa on
from a person entering the informa on from an EU country
for ren ng an apartment in the U.S. would be subject to EU
regula ons under the GDPR. The insurance carrier would,
therefore, fall into the category of “data controller.”
It is unclear if EU ci zens living or working in the U.S. receive
GDPR protec ons. This will certainly be tested in court. US
ci zens living or working in the EU would receive GDPR pro‐
tec ons. It is also unclear whether GDPR covers U.S. subsidi‐
aries of EU‐domiciled companies.
The GDPR’s defini on of personally iden fying informa on
(PII) is broader than defini ons of the same concept used in
the U.S. The law considers any data one can use to iden fy a
person as PII—name, address, billing informa on, etc., as
well as IP address and loca on history.
Under Ar cle 25, it is the responsibility of the data control‐
lers to meet the principles of the GDPR data protec ons by
“design and default.” Data controllers must build safeguards
to protect data into the way a process for a service is de‐
signed or the way a product is built.
Data controllers must anonymize (or create pseudonyms for)
personal data they store so the data cannot be related back
to the person unless addi onal data is introduced. This is
similar to the encryp on‐at‐rest requirement of New York
State’s recent cybersecurity law.
Data owners must preapprove all data use. It is assumed the
data owner has opted out of the use of their data for any
purpose unless they explicitly opt in. This is diﬀerent from
the U.S., where companies can default opt‐in users, who
then must opt out. All EU ci zens are allowed to see the
data a data controller has of theirs at any me, and they
have the right to correct this data.
Under the GDPR, EU ci zens have the right to have their
data erased and be forgo en unless there is a specific regu‐
latory or business reason to retain this data. Compliance will
be diﬃcult on a prac cal level because data controllers may
make back‐up copies of the data or may have sold the data if
this were preauthorized by the data owner. The data must
not be discoverable by a search engine if it has been deleted
at the request of the data owner.
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chief informa on security oﬃcer in the New York State regu‐
la ons, it is not iden cal because it applies to personal data
and not to ownership of a full security program.
The GDPR specifies data breach no fica on guidelines. Ar ‐
cle 33 requires a 72‐hour window to report breaches to the
supervising authority in the country where the breach oc‐
curred if the breach compromises rights under the GDPR.
This is similar to various no fica on requirements in diﬀer‐
ent states in the U.S.
The regula ons define all fines for noncompliance, which
can range up to 4% of global revenue. These fines are sub‐
stan ally higher than what regula ons in states like New
York or South Carolina could charge.
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California has some regula ons with similar sets of provi‐
sions. California passed an online erasure law in 2015 allow‐
ing someone to erase data posted by a minor from a web‐
site, mobile applica on or service. It is not clear from the
law if someone can request to erase data if that person was
a minor at the date of data crea on but is no longer.
Addi onally, California passed the California Consumer Pri‐
vacy Act of 2018 in June 2018, which gave California resi‐
dents the right to know what data companies have collect‐
ed about them and why, to request dele on of personal
data, to opt out of sales of their personal data (iden fiers,
biometrics, geo‐loca on, internet browsing history, etc.),
and to access their personal informa on easily. The law has
some diﬀerences compared with the GDPR. It only requires
the disclosure of the category of company receiving
someone’s data—not the name of the company itself as the
GDPR mandates. The default is not opt‐out like GDPR,
though California mandates companies must provide the
ability to opt out of someone selling your data. The law also
goes into eﬀect at the beginning of 2020, which will allow
me for California to adjust the law if needed. The GDPR
went into eﬀect in May 2018.
The impact on U.S. digital adver sing, the ability to buy data
from third par es, and the impact on social media firms like
Facebook, Amazon and Google could be enormous. These
laws will aﬀect insurers collec ng informa on as well.
(Continued on page 9)

The GDPR requires the data controller to have a data protec‐
on oﬃcer. While this is similar to the requirement to have a
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Consent Management
Since the GDPR requires an opt‐in system, insurance carri‐
ers must request, receive and capture customer consent in
a way that is secure and referenceable by all processes
relevant to customer data rights. Carriers must also capture
the dura on of this consent since it can expire under the
GDPR.
So ware solu ons providing this system must be scalable
and easy to integrate. Some vendors have moved toward an
applica on program interface (API)‐based microservices
architecture to provide this capability. The solu on must
track all customer data permissions by specific element and
category. It must also provide a front end for customers to
see the permissions they have granted and to be able to
revoke them. The business workflow around permission
revoca on must integrate with the repository storing the
permissions. Regulatory‐compliant security cer ficates for
all data interac ons need to be issued.
An audit trail must be available to the carrier so customer
data interac ons are tracked and mapped to data privacy
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laws and regula ons. Regulators must have available policy
change logs and aggregate and granular consent tracking.
Data controllers also need to issue bulk no fica ons to data
owners if appropriate.
Data Subject Rights
The GDPR requires a number of “data subject” rights around
personal data to be technically ensured. These are de‐
scribed in various GDPR Ar cles:

 Ar cle 12: Transparent informa on, communica on







and modali es for the exercise of the rights of the
data subject
Ar cle 13: Informa on to be provided where person‐
al data are collected from the data subject
Ar cle 14: Informa on to be provided where person‐
al data have not been obtained from the data sub‐
ject
Ar cle 15: Right of access by the data subject
Ar cle 16: Right to rec fica on
Ar cle 17: Right to erasure (right to be forgo en)
Ar cle 18: Right to restric on of processing
(Continued on page 10)

GDPR Comparison to U.S. State Regula ons
Regula on
and Focus
California
All Private Sector

Technology
and Vendors

Data
Management

(None)

(None)

All Private Sector

Any company doing
business in EU
New York
Financial Ins tu ons
South Carolina
Insurance

Breach No fica on

Consumers have the right
Systems to accommodate
Personal data must be pro‐
to know third par es with
requests for personal data/
vided upon request
access to their data
verify consumer iden ty

Delaware

GDPR

Organiza onal
Requirements

Required breach
preven on protocol

60‐day me frame to no fy state
residents aﬀected by a breach

Free credit monitoring

Third‐party vendors that
process PII data must be
compliant

Tighter controls expected
on third par es housing
PII data
Required oversight of
third‐party providers
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Must provide personal data
to Europeans

Data controllers,
processors
Within 72 hours

“Data protec on by default/ Required assessment of
design”
data processing measures
Policy for destruc on of
data
Encryp on at rest
Policy for destruc on of
non‐public informa on

Formal CISO
Formal cybersecurity
Documented cybersecurity
program

Within 72 hours of becoming
aware of breach
Within 72 hours
Annual statement to DOI
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 Ar cle 19: No fica on obliga on regarding rec fica‐





on or erasure of personal data or restric on of pro‐
cessing
Ar cle 20: Right to data portability
Ar cle 21: Right to object
Ar cle 22: Automated individual decision‐making,
including profiling
Ar cle 23: Restric ons

The details of these rights are summarized in h ps://gdpr‐
info.eu/chapter‐3/.
As data controller, the carrier must ensure it enforces these
rights through so ware. This includes crea ng a self‐service
portal for consents and disclaimers, correc on of inaccurate
or incomplete informa on (rec fica on), suppression of
some data, ability to remove and forget some data, allowing
individuals to revoke consent for use of their data, and hav‐
ing data portability from one data controller to another, or to
the individual so they can see their personal data. The ac‐
ons taken in the portal must be reflected in the processing
and workflow of the carrier, including core systems pro‐
cessing of policy administra on, billing, claims, customer
rela onship management (CRM), underwri ng, actuarial
analysis and marke ng
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In the event of a data breach, data controllers opera ng in
the EU must no fy the supervising authority in the country
where the breach occurred within 72 hours of becoming
aware of the breach. The GDPR considers any event aﬀec ng
the rights of the data subjects to be a breach. Under certain
condi ons, companies must also communicate the data
breach to the data subjects.
So ware must capture incident and breach records, evaluate
the breach against no fica on needs and assess the risk
against the data the carrier possesses. Carriers must establish
an automated mechanism to understand poten al harm to
the “data subjects” and classify the risks. A response mecha‐
nism must also ini ate. Por ons of the incident and its impact
may need to be documented by diﬀerent areas within a com‐
pany; this repor ng needs to be coordinated through so ‐
ware. Finally, breach metrics and updates to enterprise oper‐
a onal risk assessments need to be reported and acted upon.
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Any U.S. insurance carrier doing business in the EU or
with EU ci zens needs to concern itself with GDPR com‐
pliance. In addi on, similar regula ons are star ng to
emerge in U.S. states, with California leading the way.
Regulatory requirements like “right to be forgo en” will
be diﬃcult to implement. Most importantly, the GDPR
and similar U.S. regula ons that emerge will require car‐
riers to conduct a program of mul ple projects that lev‐
erage diﬀerent pieces of so ware to ensure compliance.
All carriers—whether they do business in the EU or not—
should understand GDPR may serve as a model for fu‐
ture laws. The GDPR indicates what U.S. regulators may
soon require of insurers’ data governance func ons and
overall enterprise security. While California’s recent data
privacy law is more relaxed than the GDPR on several
key points, this may not hold true for future regula ons.
Vended solu ons can help, but carriers should s ll look
to create robust data governance prac ces of their own
as a way to ease into compliance with future regula ons.
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The history of intelligent machines is punctuated by bold pre‐
dic ons regarding their poten al, as well as admoni ons
about their limita ons. Tradi onal compu ng is rules‐based
and dependent on organized informa on and external pro‐
gramming. However, the science of ar ficial intelligence (AI) is
dedicated to making machines intelligent by allowing them to
learn independently from disparate and varied data.
Machine learning, which at its core is how AI can be
achieved, is the act of teaching machines to learn from their
experiences and adapt to their environment. In eﬀect, ma‐
chines can be self‐taught to replicate the mul layered com‐
plexity of human behavior, ostensibly without any faults,
weaknesses or hesita on.
The ability of AI and machine learning to automate and op ‐
mize every business func on has been a game‐changer for all
industries. The insurance industry is no excep on. In fact,
being a historically data‐heavy industry, it has always strived
to improve its analy c capabili es with the latest technologi‐
cal tools.
Machine learning and AI seem to be tailor‐made for the insur‐
ance industry with a variety of applica ons already widely
adopted. Most obvious applica ons of machine learning in
this industry are in claims processing, underwri ng, fraud
detec on and customer service. Insurers also expect benefits
from the analysis of compe tor ac ons, customer trends and
the detec on of pa erns in the data to gain unique insights at
a detail and speed impossible for humans.
Although these new technologies are transforma ve in na‐
ture, they also present certain challenges just like other his‐
torical technological revolu ons. This ar cle briefly discusses
how machine learning works, explores its main insurance ap‐
plica ons and considers regulatory concerns. For a closer ex‐
amina on of how machines truly learn, their immense ana‐
ly cal capabili es and the implica ons for the insurance in‐
dustry, the NAIC Center for Insurance Policy and Research
(CIPR) is working on a research study, The ABCs of Machine
Learning, which will be released in 2019.
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Machine learning is considered a subset of AI. While AI in‐
cludes the en rety of computer systems able to perform com‐
plex tasks normally requiring human intelligence, machine
learning involves programs that have not been explicitly en‐
tered into a computer. Machine learning is the capability of
computers to acquire their own knowledge by extrac ng
January 2019 | CIPR Newsle er
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pa erns from raw data.1 This is dis nct from other types of
AI systems, which work by hard coding already acquired
knowledge.
Machine learning has become the leading solu on to most
classic challenges with AI. Machine learning dominates the
fields of computer vision, speech recogni on, computer
dialogue systems and robo cs.2 Interes ngly, it borrows
heavily from neuroscience to build algorithms based on ar ‐
ficial neural networks mimicking human brain processes of
learning. Ar ficial neural networks, like their biological
counterparts, are arranged in layers with informa on pass‐
ing from one layer to another.
In this layered structure of algorithms, there are input and
output layers with hidden layers between them. It is in the
hidden layers where the ar ficial neurons process the inputs
to produce an output similar to the ac vity in the human
brain. Networks with mul ple hidden layers, referred to as
deep networks, allow for the processing of larger and more
complex data and more computa onally intensive training.
Deep ar ficial neural networks are behind deep learning,
which is a subset of machine learning.
The development of ar ficial neural networks would not
have been possible without advanced compu ng power and
big data. These ar ficial neural networks are powered by an
enormous amount of informa on in order to learn. Recent
innova ons, such as self‐driving cars, Alexa/Siri and Face‐
book’s facial recogni on owe their existence to machine
learning technologies like ar ficial neural networks.
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For most of their history, insurers have depended on expert
judgments and simple rule‐based heuris cs to make cri cal
predic ons. Insurers have leveraged these new quan ta ve
and computa onal technological innova ons to improve
their predic ve modeling. However, the extensive use of
data for business process op miza on and evidence‐based
decision making has not yet been as prevalent.
Although data has always played a central role in the insur‐
ance industry, most insurers are processing just 10–15% of
the data they possess.3 Given the volume and richness of
the data insurers have at their disposal, there is s ll so
much value to be tapped. Machine learning is used to eﬀec‐
vely mine all available data for predic ve analy cs and
business insights.
Despite the moun ng interest in machine learning, the
number of insurers deploying machine learning s ll remains
(Continued on page 12)
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Source: Novarica.

rela vely small.4 According to Novarica, only 14% of proper‐
ty/casualty (P/C) insurers and 12% of life insurers ac vely use
machine learning. However, about 30% of all insurers are
working or plan to work on pilot programs, and nearly half
are interested in developing machine learning (Figure 1)5.
According to a recent report by Earnix, from all of the insur‐
ers currently using machine learning, 70% employ it to devel‐
op risk models, 45% to create demand models and 36% for
fraud detec on (Figure 2)6. These numbers are significantly
ahead of the banking industry, in which only 11% of banks
have embraced AI technologies.7
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Many insurers report the process of adop ng machine
learning entails steep learning curves. In fact, 82% of insur‐
ers indicate they are s ll novices (30%) or have intermediate
knowledge (52%) in developing and applying machine learn‐
ing. Only 14% of insurers consider their use of machine
learning as advanced, and just 4% feel they are experts.8
Despite the learning curve, those insurers who have adopt‐
ed machine learning report posi ve returns on their invest‐
ments.9 About 52% of insurers expect immediate benefits
mainly in terms of greater analy cal accuracy and cost sav‐
(Continued on page 13)
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ings (Figure 3).10 However, benefits of machine learning
tend to accrue unevenly with larger insurers being the
main beneficiaries.
Many insurance technology start‐ups (“InsurTechs”) are
concentra ng their innova on eﬀorts on developing ma‐
chine learning to help bring new AI‐enabled applica ons
into the insurance market. From all leading innova ons
among InsurTechs, the use of big data with machine learn‐
ing tops the list.11 According to a survey by Interna onal
Business Machines (IBM), more than 50% of InsurTechs use
AI and machine learning.12 Leading insurers see InsurTechs
as key drivers of innova on and, therefore, ideal sandbox‐
es in which to experiment with AI and machine learning
technologies. About 45% of all insurers and 81% of leading
insurers have invested in or work closely with one or more
InsurTechs.13
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Insurers are primarily using machine learning to op mize
tradi onal insurance func ons. This includes the growing
problem of insurance fraud. According to various es ‐
mates, annual insurer losses from fraud range from $30
billion to $80 billion.14,15 Fraudulent claims represent a sig‐
nificant cost, but it is expensive to iden fy fraud the way
claims are currently processed. By leveraging AI and ma‐
chine learning, insurers have developed tools capable of
si ing through all the claims to detect pa erns of possible
fraudulent ac vity.
Machine learning algorithms are superior to conven onal
sta s cal predic ve models for fraud detec on because
they can quickly scan enormous amounts of unstructured
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data in diﬀerent formats. This includes claims adjusters’
handwri en notes, repair es mate documents and claim‐
ants’ social media accounts. It can even si through videos
and images to iden fy poten al fraud.
The main advantage of machine learning is the ability to
discover new varia ons of known and new fraud pa erns.
Obvious pa erns have always been quite clear for inves ga‐
tors to spot, but many data anomalies may suggest fraudu‐
lent behavior that can be virtually undetectable by humans.
With machine learning data analysis, human behavior can
be analyzed at much deeper levels to produce incredibly
precise criteria. The ability to con nuously learn from data
to detect new anomalies and pa erns makes machine learn‐
ing a uniquely powerful tool for fraud detec on.
Machine learning has allowed inves gators to priori ze
claims and specifically target only those already red‐flagged
as likely fraudulent. The benefits of employing machine
learning for fraud detec on are three‐fold. First, insurers
can significantly reduce their overall losses from fraud. Sec‐
ond, insurers can use their inves ga ve resources more
eﬃciently. Lastly, insurers can avoid adversarial customer
interac ons by not challenging innocent claims.
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Integrated with fraud‐detec ng solu ons, machine learning
can also be used to op mize claims processing. The interac‐
on between the insurer and the policyholder and the ease
and speed by which a claim is se led drives, to a large de‐
gree, both customer sa sfac on and loyalty. Simplifying a
stressful process for customers through claim process auto‐
(Continued on page 14)
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ma on can enhance customer experience while reducing
se lement me and cu ng costs.
Machine learning can allow computers to communicate with
customers via phone call or email, using speech recogni on
and text scanning, and automa cally fill out a claim. Machine
learning can decrease the volume of calls and inquiries during
the claims process, elimina ng costly human errors that are
o en unavoidable in manually intensive tasks. An automated
claims process can take only minutes to complete instead of
the industry typical 72 hours.16
Be er predic ve models powered by machine learning can
help insurers be er understand and manage their claims
costs. Gained valuable insights can save millions of dollars in
costs through proac ve claim management and fast claim
se lement. Insurers can also calculate how much funding
they need to allocate to claim reserves with more confidence
and certainty.
InsurTech start‐ups leading the digitaliza on of the industry
exclusively use chatbots to interact with their policyholders
during their claims process. Claims are submi ed through
apps on a mobile phone or computer, and they are usually
approved within minutes.17 The policyholder is then no fied
when the payment is made. Thus, AI and machine learning can
eﬀec vely and eﬃciently take care of every step of the pro‐
cess from first repor ng the claim to se ling it.

U
Insurers have to evaluate a mul tude of highly complex and
o en new and unfamiliar risks in the process of underwri ng.
In addi on, there are mul ple sources of useful data that can
provide insights into a variety of risks. However, managing
such large amounts of data is becoming challenging and o en
impossible for underwriters.
By incorpora ng real‐ me, highly granular data, machine
learning can help underwriters simplify the complexity of
their work and improve their decision making. Machine learn‐
ing applica ons learn from training sets of past experiences
to highlight key considera ons for human decision‐makers
and minimize errors.
An underwriter’s assessment can be flawed if false infor‐
ma on is used or vital informa on is missing. This would es‐
sen ally invalidate the essence of the underwri ng process.
Machine learning can verify the accuracy of the informa on
applicants provide and reveal even more informa on using
diverse sources like social media, news media and govern‐
ment agencies. In property and casualty insurance, machine
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learning can use data from digital maps and high‐resolu on
aerial imagery from drones and satellites to iden fy proper‐
ty features and quickly assess risks.
Machine learning can maximize the benefit from the explo‐
sion of data available to insurers from connected devices in
homes, cars and even on people with wearables. In such a
data‐rich environment, personalized pricing in real me can
be possible with machine learning. The increasing penetra‐
on of devices such as fitness trackers suggests underwriters
could accurately calculate a policyholder’s personal risk
score based on daily ac vi es, as well as the probability and
severity of poten al events. With pricing available in real
me based on dynamic data from usage and behavior, poli‐
cyholders can make decisions regarding their ac ons and
how they aﬀect their insurability, coverage and premiums.
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The benefits of developing AI and machine learning capabil‐
i es in sales and marke ng are evident. More than 85% of
all customer interac ons are predicted to be conducted
without any human involvement by 2020.18 Insurance con‐
sumers are increasingly expec ng highly personalized ser‐
vices preferably through a digital medium, such as a
smartphone. Machine learning can provide such customized
experiences for consumers. It can also extract valuable in‐
sights from vast amounts of data on demographics, person‐
al preferences and lifestyle generated during these interac‐
ons. Insurers can then use the data to develop personal‐
ized oﬀers, policies and loyalty programs for their policy‐
holders and prospec ve customers.
By increasing their touch points or interac ons with cus‐
tomers, insurers can develop a mutually beneficial long‐
term rela onship with them. With machine learning insur‐
ers can es mate the life me value of their customers. This
value is represented by the diﬀerence between the reve‐
nues gained and the expenses made projected into the fu‐
ture rela onship with a customer.
Life me value is calculated with behavior‐based models
widely applied to forecast customer market preferences
and reten on. Machine learning algorithms process availa‐
ble customer data to es mate risk probabili es from behav‐
iors and a tudes, and the likelihood of keeping or surren‐
dering policies. Customer life value predic on enhances
insurers’ marke ng strategy development with machine
learning providing valuable consumer insights.
Machine learning algorithms can also classify consumers
based on their individual a ributes such as educa on level,
(Continued on page 15)
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profession, income level, age, loca on, etc. Consumer seg‐
menta on based on personal informa on and characteris cs
can allow for more precise targeted marke ng for specific
policies tailored to the perceived needs of each segment.
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Complex algorithms and machine learning‐based systems
are used to define and achieve organiza onal goals, acceler‐
ate performance, and improve diﬀeren a on. Risks to
growth and profitability can be quan fied and analyzed,
especially those considered blind spots, as they are general‐
ly unknown to management.
The complexity of machine learning brings transparency
concerns. In terms of risk management, there is a need for
appropriate controls to be in place to manage machine
learning as a tool and as a technology. The algorithms can
evolve beyond even the understanding of those that created
them. As the data gets reshuﬄed and combined in diﬀerent
ways with other data, it is important to be aware of new
risks with these algorithms and the conclusions they provide.
Input data may also be vulnerable to risks. For instance, the
data used for training in machine learning could have bias‐
es. The data may also be incomplete, outdated or at mes
en rely irrelevant. There could also be a mismatch between
the training data and the actual input data used to generate
the output.19
Decisions regarding the output are also vulnerable to vari‐
ous risks, such as erroneous interpreta on or inappropriate
use of the output. Algorithmic risks can poten ally have
more broad and long‐term implica ons for an array of in‐
surer risks, including financial, opera onal, market and rep‐
uta onal. Insurers should be aware of algorithmic risks
when they develop and deploy machine learning solu ons
to ensure they are appropriately and eﬀec vely managed.20
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The independent learning nature of machine learning raises
concerns for state insurance regulators. With machines ca‐
pable of learning how to improve independently and with‐
out any human involvement, it is important to ensure the
deployment of machine learning con nues to adhere to
regula ons regarding data privacy, fairness, discrimina on
and cybersecurity.
Machine learning algorithms are based on proprietary data
and models par cularly diﬃcult or impossible to interpret
or explain. The resul ng “black box” poses challenges to
state insurance regulators trying to understand what data is
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used, from what sources, and how the machines actually
reach their conclusions. This lack of interpretability and
auditability could poten ally embed unknown and unfore‐
seen risks if this technology is not appropriately managed
and supervised. For this reason, the Financial Stability Board
(FSB) cau oned the widespread use of machine learning
models could become a macro‐level risk for the insurance
market.21 Adequate tes ng and training of machine learning
tools, auditable by regulators, is essen al to ensure they
operate within their design parameters and in full compli‐
ance with exis ng regula ons.
The ability of machine learning to analyze data at a very
granular level for more accurate pricing and risk assessment
could have consumer protec on implica ons. To avoid dis‐
crimina on, data on sensi ve characteris cs such as race,
religion, gender, etc. are not supposed to be considered by
insurers. However, machine learning algorithms may use
geographical data or other individual a ributes, crea ng
outcomes which implicitly correlate with those sensi ve
characteris cs. This could result in the same biases and ex‐
clusions of groups of consumers regulators were trying to
avoid in the first place.
By using machine learning applica ons to price risk, insurers
could reduce the degree of moral hazard and adverse selec‐
on they are facing, but at the same me undermine the
risk pooling func on of insurance. It is true oﬀering dynamic
personal coverage with con nuous pricing adjustments
according to policyholders’ changing circumstances and
behavior could solve the moral hazard problem. It is equally
true oﬀering highly customizable policies reflec ng the
unique characteris cs of each individual would eliminate
adverse selec on. However, this type of risk pricing would
lead to higher premiums for riskier consumers, poten ally
rendering certain groups of people eﬀec vely uninsurable
by the private market.
In addi on, the more dynamic and adaptable machine
learning programs become, the harder it is to predict their
ac ons and their impact crea ng new risks, o en with a
dis nct ethical dimension. A set of ethical guidelines for
data scien sts developing machine learning applica ons is
needed to ensure their ac ons do not harm consumers and
the public in general. The Code of Ethics of the Associa on
for Compu ng Machinery (ACM) currently serves as the
basis for ethical decision‐making by its members.22 It sup‐
ports accountability and transparency as the most eﬀec ve
means to ensure compliance with developers’ primary re‐
sponsibility which is to always protect the public.23
(Continued on page 16)
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Collec ng data from diverse sources to arrive at automated
conclusions and decisions about people raises a host of
ques ons about privacy and data quality. Insurers should be
able to show what inputs go into their models and explain
the logic behind their decisions. At the same me, with ma‐
chine learning, this kind of transparency into the data and
the decision‐making process tends to be more diﬃcult than
tradi onal rules‐based models. New regulatory approaches
may be required to eﬀec vely alleviate concerns about ma‐
chine learning models.

C
AI and machine learning are developing technologies with
broad uses and high u lity for insurers. Measuring, control‐
ling and pricing risk with greater precision can reduce costs
and improve eﬃciency for insurers and some consumers.
While machine learning can engage and empower consum‐
ers and even in some cases expand insurability, it may po‐
ten ally price other consumers out of the market.
Eﬀorts to improve the interpretability of AI and machine
learning are important for insurer risk management, eﬀec‐
ve regulatory supervision and greater public trust. Insurers
are innova ng and changing the way insurance is delivered,
purchased and experienced. State insurance regulators are
responding by broadening their regulatory scope to account
for all the challenges created by these new innova ons. The
state insurance regulatory framework strives to be forward‐
looking and suﬃciently flexible to allow for innova on,
without straying from its mission to protect consumers and
the viability of the insurance market.
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By Shanique (“Nikki”) Hall, CIPR Assistant Director; and Julie
Sherlock, Head of Insurance Strategy, Boost Insurance

I
Innova on in the insurance industry (and the world) is hap‐
pening at a pace much quicker than most of us can keep up
with. Fueled by recent technological advances, an exponen al
growth of data, changing consumer expecta ons, and a tre‐
mendous amount of capital, insurance technology start‐ups
(“InsurTechs”) are redefining the fundamentals of insurance,
including the way insurers communicate with policyholders,
measure risks and process claims. As the InsurTech sector
con nues to emerge, and the use of new technology becomes
more prevalent, state insurance regulators are moving quickly
to ensure they are equipped with the tools to oversee this
changing marketplace. They are also taking a more ac ve role
in understanding InsurTech.
The NAIC established an Innova on and Technology (EX) Task
Force in late 2016 to monitor new InsurTech developments
and help state insurance regulators stay informed of emerg‐
ing technology. The Task Force is currently studying diﬀerent
ways in which the U.S. insurance regulatory framework can
respond to and foster innova on. It has formed a small group
of state insurance regulators to compile informa on on what
states are doing with respect to innova on. The Task Force is
also looking into several regulatory areas where innova on
may be facing obstacles and has iden fied three specific areas
to study. They are an ‐reba ng laws, cancella on and renew‐
al regula ons, and states’ implementa on and interpreta on
of Uniform Electronic Transac ons Act or UETA.
To better understand some of these obstacles, I’ve partnered
with Julie Sherlock, Head of Insurance Strategy at Boost Insur‐
ance, on this article. Boost is a technology‐enabled MGA that
streamlines the go‐to‐market process for innovative insurance
products and distribution platforms by providing Insurance
Infrastructure‐as‐a‐Service to InsurTech startups and digital
distribution partners. Julie was a panelist at our CIPR event
held during the 2018 Summer NAIC National Meeting titled,
“Can Regulation Keep up with Innovation?” and provided
valuable insights on the regulatory challenges she has seen
impacting InsurTech start‐ups. This article will begin with an
update on the current InsurTech landscape and initiatives by
state insurance regulators to advance innovation. Julie will
then provide her perspectives on some of the regulatory hur‐
dles to innovation in the insurance industry.
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While there is no one defini on of InsurTech, the broadest
defini on involves the use of new technologies with the
poten al to bring innova on to the insurance sector. The
term InsurTech is most commonly used to describe new
start‐up ventures, such as Lemonade, Slice Labs and Hippo,
that were launched over the last five years. These Insur‐
Techs are harnessing the latest technology—for example,
ar ficial intelligence, cloud compu ng, blockchain/
distributed ledger technology (DLT) and smart contracts,
and the Internet of Things (IoT)—to develop and deliver
new and innova ve customer‐centric products and services.
Moreover, these InsurTechs are ac ve in all major insur‐
ance products and all lines of business, with concentra ons
in the property/casualty business and in the marke ng and
distribu on areas of the value chain.
Although the InsurTech “movement” is s ll in its early stag‐
es, it has become a global phenomenon, with well over
1,000 start‐ups in more than 60 countries.1 The United
States is the biggest des na on for InsurTechs due to its
large base of sophis cated consumers and vast pool of ven‐
ture capital. According to Deloi e, there were 1,516 Insur‐
Techs globally as of the first half of 2018, with the U.S. ac‐
coun ng for a li le over half of all start‐up launches since
2008. While the majority of InsurTech launches s ll take
place in the United States, the United Kingdom, Germany,
Singapore and India are now significant markets and many
other countries are following suit.2
More than $7 billion has been invested in InsurTech compa‐
nies globally since 2014, with a record $2.5 billion raised
across 101 deals in the first three quarters of 2018, accord‐
ing to FinTech Global (Figure 1 on the following page).3
Moreover, there are a number of InsurTech accelerators
and bootcamp programs helping InsurTechs a ract capital
and a ain scale. For example, Startupbootcamp, Plug and
Play Tech Center and Global Insurance Accelerator all pro‐
vide InsurTechs access to investors and mentors.
InsurTech is said to now be entering its second wave as
investors are channeling addi onal money towards more
mature InsurTechs. In an InsurTech study led by Deloi e,
it was noted “investor ac vity is expected to remain ro‐
bust as investors shi their a en on to maturing en es.
More established InsurTechs will likely focus on gearing up
(Continued on page 18)
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Source: Fintech Global.

their solu ons to scale, but we may yet see a second wave
of new startups not too far down the road in areas where
innova on has lagged.” 4
InsurTechs are also driving a new era of collabora on with
incumbent insurers. Many incumbents have acquired tech‐
nology from InsurTechs and incorporated it into their own
ecosystems, or they are partnering with InsurTechs that
provide so ware‐as‐a‐service (SaaS) or licensing solu ons.
A recent World InsurTech Report by Capgemini6 found in‐
surance execu ves across the industry believe InsurTechs
will be a major catalyst to redefine the customer experi‐
ence, deliver widespread eﬃciencies, and create new busi‐
ness models. Of the 140 insurance execu ves surveyed,
almost 96% of them said they were looking to collaborate
with InsurTech firms in some way.

 U.S. R

I

The U.S. regulatory system is unique and can be confusing
to new en es. Some of the innovators and entrepreneurs
behind InsurTech ini a ves come from the technology sec‐
tor and are not as familiar with the regulatory environment
specific to insurance. While the rest of the world tends to
view the U.S. market as a whole, our state‐based system of
insurance is regulated by insurance departments in the 56
U.S. states and territories. As such, rules and regula ons
may vary by state, which can be complicated for innovators
to navigate. This is one reason regula on is o en cited as an
inhibitor of innova on in the insurance industry.
As InsurTechs have made inroads into the insurance world, it
is par cularly important they understand the regulated na‐

ture of the industry. State insurance regulators and the NAIC
have been reaching out to InsurTechs to start a dialogue ear‐
ly on to promulgate a be er understanding of the U.S. regu‐
latory landscape. This dialogue also allows state insurance
regulators to be er understand the innova ons in technolo‐
gy and products being developed. The NAIC has coordinated
and facilitated numerous events and dialogues with Insur‐
Techs and incumbent insurers including a “Bridge the Gap”
event at Plug and Play and a “Meet the Regulator” session at
the InsurTech Connect Conference in 2017 and 2018.
State insurance regulators and the NAIC also recognize there
may be outdated regula ons impeding the development of
innova ve InsurTech products and services. Many of the laws
and regula ons currently on the books do not contemplate
technologies such as big data analy cs and other recent inno‐
va ons. However, their underlying purpose is o en s ll very
much relevant and important. Accordingly, it is important for
state insurance regulators and InsurTechs to work together
from the beginning to ensure applicable statutes and regula‐
ons are being followed. This could help bring innova ve
products to market more quickly and point out where regula‐
ons eﬀec ve in the past, need to be modernized.
The NAIC Innova on and Technology (EX) Task Force re‐
cently compiled a list of innova on and technology contacts
in each state insurance department. This will allow start‐
ups, accelerators and incumbent insurers to get in direct
contact with someone in most State Departments of Insur‐
ance to ask ques ons regarding new concepts and ideas.
The Task Force is also studying several regulatory areas
where innova on may be facing obstacles.
(Continued on page 19)
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One area the Task Force is studying is insurance reba ng,
which occurs when an insurer or producer oﬀers something of
value to a customer, not specified in the policy, to “induce” an
insurance purchase. Rebates can include cash, gi s, services,
payment of premiums, employment, or almost any other
thing of value, usually over a certain specified amount.
Historically, rebates were used in the life insurance industry by
agents to induce a customer to purchase life insurance. The
first set of an ‐rebate laws were introduced more than 100
years ago a er agents’ use of rebates raised ques ons around
unfair discriminatory prac ces. While the defini on of what
cons tutes reba ng may vary from state to state, nearly all
states have some form of an ‐reba ng or an ‐inducement
laws on the books, most of which are substan ally similar to
the NAIC Unfair Trade Prac ces Act (Model #880).7
Although promo onal items, such as mugs and pens, are
o en exempt from such laws, a company must be especially
careful when it begins to oﬀer—at no charge—more valuable
goods or value‐added services to its customers. For example,
if a new entrant provided a wearable or smart home device to
its customers, they should check to see if this would cons ‐
tute an inducement and therefore would violate an ‐reba ng
laws. A number of states have enacted revisions to their an ‐
reba ng laws permi ng certain value‐added services directly
related to the insurance policy sold.
The other two areas the Task Force is studying are cancella‐
on and renewal regula ons as well as states’ implementa‐
on and interpreta on of Uniform Electronic Transac ons Act
in the area of e‐signatures. Julie Sherlock will provide more
insight on these two areas in the remainder of this ar cle.

“It Depends…”
At Boost, we have a recurring joke of “it depends” which we
shout in the oﬃce a er someone has iden fied another state‐
by‐state variance that may stand in the way of improving the
industry—both for the policyholders it should be serving as
well as the companies that do business in it. There are numer‐
ous examples of this, but complex and inconsistent cancella‐
on/non‐renewal no ce laws, and e‐delivery and communica‐
on restric ons are two low‐hanging targets we feel innova‐
tors and regulators can tackle together.
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Policy cancella on and non‐renewal requirements are compli‐
cated and disparate across the 56 jurisdic ons. These laws
can be frustra ng because they diﬀer significantly by state
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and by line of business. Whether it’s understanding and
tracking policyholder no ce ming requirements and ensur‐
ing the reasons for cancella on or termina on are compli‐
ant in each respec ve jurisdic on, the administra ve costs
associated with this issue are enormous. Crea ng the tech‐
nology to track and support this can cost hundreds of thou‐
sands of dollars, some mes millions depending on the com‐
pany size and the number of lines of business they support.
Hundreds of hours are spent configuring and maintaining
the systems needed to track these inconsistent rules.
Even if an insurer, managing general agent (MGA) or Insur‐
Tech start‐up is only focused on a single line of business in
a single state, they will s ll deal with several hundred con‐
figura ons, which for a technology‐savvy company is not
terribly taxing. However, what about an MGA suppor ng
mul ple lines of business in mul ple states or country‐
wide? They will have to configure thousands upon thou‐
sands of disjointed and varying rules and requirements—a
massive undertaking.
Consider these challenges: diﬀerent cancella on reasons,
no ce ming, no ce delivery methods—all varying by line
of business, by state, by reason. Does this state require a 90
‐day policy cancella on no ce? A 60‐day no ce? Can we
mail it? Can we email it? Will we be allowed to cancel/non‐
renew for this reason or do we need to change our policy
form? Boost feels there should be greater consistency on
this rela vely simple issue across the states.

 E‐D

E‐C

Currently 38 states allow for policyholders to receive all in‐
surance transac on documents and insurer communica ons
over the internet—if the consumer has given their consent.
Despite e‐signatures being more eﬃcient, it isn’t the default
method. Delivering a policy electronically is pre y simple
these days. It’s also definitely the modern consumer’s pre‐
ferred method of receipt. This simple change would instant‐
ly save billions of dollars across the industry—not to men‐
on however many trees that get tossed into the trash,
unopened.
Another challenge is “policy delivery” which is far from the
only communica on between an insurer and its policyhold‐
ers. Depending on the state, certain no fica ons—like the
cancella on and non‐renewal no ces discussed earlier—
need to be sent via postal service. Consider the reliance on
proof of mailing—this can be purchased at a physical post
(Continued on page 20)
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oﬃce or, to avoid that trip, you can upgrade to cer fied
mail at a higher cost. In the age where online communica‐
on is the rule, not the excep on, and everything has a digi‐
tal footprint, this “postal service cer fica on” seems en re‐
ly unnecessary, unless the policyholder expressly communi‐
cates it as their preference.
There have been incremental changes made to adjust to
our new digital world. For example, 49 states now allow
electronic proof of personal auto insurance for drivers—so
let’s take this next step forward and make electronic docu‐
ment delivery and communica on of all types the default.
Boost Insurance is excited to work with the NAIC and other
en es to tackle these issues later this year. Some of the
cri cal issues we are trying to solve for, in addi on to those
men oned in the ar cle, include: improving the go‐to‐
market process for start‐ups, improving products and no‐
ce requirements to be er support the on‐demand/gig/
sharing economy, modernizing the declina on require‐
ments and marke ng restric ons in non‐admi ed business,
and many more.

S
The rise of InsurTech along with technological advances is
having a profound impact on the insurance industry. State
insurance regulators want very much to smooth the way for
innova ve products and services, but, need to make sure
the consumer is protected, insurance laws are not violated,
and they do not create unintended consequences. State
insurance regulators will con nue to work with innovators
to iden fy obstacles that may need to be reviewed for rele‐
vancy as the world of technology evolves.
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